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We asked some
well-known local
parents how they
make summer a
fun – and healthy
– time for the
whole family.
By Elaine O’Connor

Constable Ian MacDonald’s
safety tips for mom & dad
• Don’t leave things you love –
children or pets – in hot vehicles
• Make sure your kids learn to
swim, or wear life jackets
• Kids & pets need to drink lots
of water
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Leave boredom
in your wake

“We’ve loved trying
wakeboarding. It’s lots of
fun, takes courage and
new skills and works out
your core. Head out to
Valley Wake Park in Abbotsford for
the day – they use a cable system
to pull the boards through the
lake, so there’s no boat required.
Plus, there’s a sandy beach where
you can play beach volley ball, a
swimming zone, and they offer
stand up paddle boarding rentals
and classes on the lake.” – Jami
Savage, family adventure blogger at
AdventureAwaits.ca
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Cook together

“Our family – my wife
Nicole and children Ryan,
Lauren and Austin – love
to go to Taku Resort on
Quadra Island. It’s our
favourite family summer
holiday getaway and home to
great fishing, hiking, mussel and
oyster farms, prawning grounds,
biking trails, and a cooking school.
It’s also been home to several past
SuperChefs Cookery Camps. We
also enjoy taking a tour at Maan
Farms in Abbotsford, a great place
to learn about healthy food.” – Dr.

Serve food on a stick

“Summertime food needs to
be quick, easy and nutritious,
but with kids it needs to be
fun as well. I try to include as
much fruit and vegetables as
possible but as a general rule,
if you put food on a stick, kids will eat it.
Fruit kebobs and barbecued chicken or
shrimp are excellent for that.” – Cst.
Ian MacDonald, Abbotsford Police Department

For more great tips read the full story in Fraser Health’s Newsroom:

Greg Chang, dentist, chef, and founder
of SuperChefs Cookery for Kids, a B.C.based organization that teaches children
and youth about healthy eating and
lifestyle choices

news.fraserhealth.ca/News/July-2016/Super-duper-summer.aspx
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Try tandem biking

“Being a blind mom, helping
Nicholas to get exercise is a bit
harder. We are a pretty active family
though and we all love cycling.
Nicholas has had a scooter bike
since before he was tall enough
to sit on the seat. We also have a
tandem bike with a baby seat on the
back so our family of three can go for
bike rides together.” – Shawn Marsolais,

founder of Blind Beginnings, a non-profit
supporting children and youth who are blind or
partially sighted and their families
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Tour a farm, picnic at a park

“We like getting out for a day of
farm-fresh fun on a self-guided tour
with Circle Farm Tour in the Fraser
Valley. Check Circlefarmtour.com.
After we learn about – and buy – some
amazing local produce, we’re ready
for a picnic at Campbell Valley Park, located
at 20290 16 Ave. in Langley. Many picnicperfect spots and lush trails. Bear Creek Park,
in Surrey is another spot my family loves for
the variety of playgrounds, water parks and
the miniature train; even the adults enjoy the
beautiful trails, the outdoor gym circuit and
games of mini golf.” – Kristyl Clark, blogger at
Valleymom.ca and author of the Black Press column
“Pink Laundry”
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Overcome
obstacles
together

“We’ve enjoyed
family trips to
WildPlay Element
Park in Maple Ridge,
which has zip lines, and
aerial adventure courses,
including log ladders, rope
swings, tightropes and other
surprises, where you can
work together to overcome
obstacles. Challenge yourself
to stay ahead of your kids
and come up with new ways
to come together as an
active family.” – Jami Savage,
family adventure blogger at
AdventureAwaits.ca
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Whip up smoothies

“We eat a lot of salads and smoothies.
My current favourite smoothie has kale,
spinach, pineapple and orange. We’re also a
very active family and do lots of hiking and
swimming. A couple of our favourite hikes
are the Lynn Valley loop, the Grouse Grind (really
hard) and the Squamish Chief (a killer). In White Rock,
we walk the 1000 Steps that take you down to the
promenade, then walk along the promenade and back
up. It’s about four kilometres, and about 1/5th of the
Grind. It’s really fun!” – Don Coulter, President and CEO of
Coast Capital Savings
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Just go ride

“I like Barnston Island for a flat 10-kilometre loop with
very little traffic or try Steveston along the dykes for a flat,
car-free ride with good food and lots of interesting sights.
If you want to make a little more effort try the Seymour
Demonstration Forest. Ready to take the cycling to the next
level? Try the Kettle Valley as a family trip, with longer distances
and beautiful scenery along the converted rail line.” – Gordon Hobbis,
owner, Cap’s Bicycle Shop and Museum
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Have a ball

“When my children were
younger, we encouraged
them to play various sports
so physical activity would
be a life-long endeavour –
volleyball, basketball, tennis, golf,
baseball and soccer. Now when we
travel we pack our volleyball and
football and we play as a family. We
invite others to play volleyball and
have a good competitive game.” –
Sukh Rai, vice principal, Lord Tweedsmuir
Secondary School
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Hit the beach for sand
and water fun

“My kids and I love to
paddleboard. My son
and I discovered Snuba
in Hawaii – essentially a
blend of snorkeling and scuba where
the oxygen tank remains at the surface
and the diver has about 20 feet of line
to explore. We also love the beach, in
the water or digging holes. We never fail
to stop traffic and generate comments
as a result of the elaborate sandcastles,
tunnels and structures we build. Some people bring
plastic shovels to the beach, we bring real shovels.”
– Constable Ian MacDonald, Abbotsford Police Department

Grow your own garden

“My daughter and I both love to cook and
believe that making food from scratch
helps to control what is going into
the foods we eat. We like to garden
together and she gets very excited when we make
meals from our garden. We also all love to hike
and my kids’ favorite hikes are the Abby Grind and
Teapot. We live on Majuba Hill and have some of the
best hiking right out our back door.” – Brittany Manulak,
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co-owner, Abbotsford’s Concept Plumbing and Gas
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Every day

Catch
what
you eat

“Traditional
foods in the
summer are
especially fun and I
love to pass traditional food
teachings to my children. When the
cotton blows, Spring salmon season
has arrived and our first salmon
ceremonies begin to honour the
salmon for returning up the river.
When berries come into season, we
freeze and can them to preserve for
household use and feasting during
the Longhouse ceremony season. I
am hoping to teach my children to
use gillnets, drift nets, dry racks and
other processing and preservation
methods in the years to come.” – Inez
“Lexaltenaut” Point, registered nurse, awardwinning singer-songwriter, actress, producer
and public speaker, Skowkale First Nation,
Stol:lo Territory

YOUR FEET TAKE A BEATING
Health issues like diabetes,
arthritis, bunions, and swelling
can take a toll on your feet and
your overall wellbeing.

Put your feet in our hands
Professionally-fit footwear for comfort, walking,
business and dress. Many styles fit orthotics.
Custom foot orthotics and orthopedic modifications
made in our on-site laboratory.
#109-1657 Martin Dr. South Surrey

604.538.8276 | strides.ca

Premium Suite Available!
Convenient, flat garden walk to
100+ shops & services
Delicious chef prepared meals for your enjoyment
24 hour emergency response for peace of mind
Daily activities to make friends and stay connected
House keeping & fresh linens, you deserve it!
Join us for your complementary lunch & tour
Call 778.919.6601 or visit our website today!

13751 74th Avenue | Surrey, BC V3W 1A8 | www.arbourside.com

